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Miss. CongressmanVisitsSoviet Union; 
Returns to Blast Wasteful7 ArmsSpending
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Wynthrop On- who speaks FOR 
Imua, also speaks great nonsense 
at times. For instance, a couple of 
weeks ago he put forth the “in
formation” from some source he 
named that the idea of reducing 
U.S. armaments emanates from the 
Communists. He surely could not 
have read the statements of Reip. 
Jamie L.. Whitten (D., Miss) , 
a member of the House Subcommit
tee on Department of Defense Ap
propriations, when Whitten was 
questioning Secretary of Defense 
Charles Wilson.

Ifs possible, of course, Orr con
siders the Mississippi Congressman 
under some sort of Communist in
fluence, since the Representative

had made a trip.ro Russia and re
ported in his observations. But It 
would be a far stretch of even Orr’s 
imagination to call Whitten pro
Communist or anything like it.

Whitten recalled that after the 
Korean Conflict, he talked to the 
head of the National Production 
Authority and, “He made the state
ment that if he were Stalin, who 
was in power at the time, and 
wanted to wreck the United States, 
he would declare five years of peace. 
He explained himself by pointing 
out what would happen if these 
military contracts were cut down 
and if your farmers lost their mar
kets and all these boys from over
seas were hunting jobs. It was very

disturbing. I differed with him, but 
he was expressing the public feel
ing.”

Since then, apparently, Whitten 
has come closer to agree
ment with that idea for he also 
worries about why “needless 
amounts over and above expense 
costs” cannot be applied to public 
works projects. Then he goes on as 
follows:

“I am not talking about national 
defense. I have just come to the 
point where I do not believe that 
over 70 per cent of national defense 
is national defense. It is mixed up 
with what I have tried to describe

(more on page 6)

Shift May See Du Ponte 
Out;St. Sure to Maui

Court Decisions Should Free "Hawaii
Seven," Defense

The U.S. Supreme Court over
turned the conviction of 14 Cali
fornia Smith Act defendants, this 
week by a 6-1 decision that has 
direct bearing on the Hawaii Seven 
case which is now on appeal, be-
■tors-Uie-Nin th Circuit Court.

Because of the .similarity 
points of appeal between the

of 
Los 
theAngcles Smith Act case and .— 

Hawaii case, the Ninth Circuit 
Court has waited for this Supreme
Court decision before deciding on 
the Hawaii Seven appeal.

ATTORNEYS COMMENT

Attorneys Say
defense counsel in the local case, 
declared, “The legal issues in the 
local trial and the Lbs Angeles 
case are substantially , the same, 
and there Is every reason to be
lieve that today’s decision will .re
sult in the local defendaijts go
ing free."

Defense Attorney Harriet Bous- 
log was interviewed on the Big Is- 
.land where she is visiting on busi
ness. The Star-Bulletin reported 
that she said she was “delighted” 
by the news and predicted that 
“ih all likelihood” the California 
appeals court will reverse the con
viction of the Hawaii Seven.

DuPonte Tired of 
Politics; Said 
Open to Offers
Wednesday the Maui News head

lined a story of the resignation of 
Thomas Ogata; assistant attorney 
of Maui County, but informed poli-

No Klan at Punahou; Three Seniors 
Graduate After Burning Fiery Cross

Dspite the burning of a fiery 
cross,-symbol of the Ku Klux Klan, 
on the lawn of Rev. Kenneth Rew
ick, chaplain at Punahou School, 
there is no evidence at all that the 
Klan has come to Punahou, the 
RECORD learned this week. -tical source^ say there is much ...........

•- more to. the -'shakeup- in- Maui’s ' ■ Possibly —the best- proof of this

Attorney A. L. Wirin, one of the 
defense attorneys in the local trial 
now visiting the islands, said that 
the Supreme Court decision “should 
result in. an early and complete 
termination of the prosecution 
against Jack Hall and all the other 
defendants in Hawaii.”

He said arguments for acquittal 
for the Hawaii defendants will be 
presented before the appeals court 
within two weeks.

Attorney Myer C. Symonds, a

TWO KEY ISSUES

The Supreme Court this week, in 
freeing • five and ordering, retrial 
for nine California defendants, 
came to grips with two principal 
issues in the case.

• Justice John M. Harlan deliv
ered the majority opinion which 
said that the Smith Act “was aimed

(more on page 6)

legal department than that. .
Informed sources say it is high

ly possible that Attorney Harold 
DuPonte may resign before long; 
himself, and seek a position on a 
private firm or. elsewhere. Du- 
Fonte Is known to have expressed 
his distaste for the continued 
struggle to get reelected every two 
yeaijs, even though he has had 
marked success in politics, and 
is generally popular with Maul vot
ers.

Telephoned by the RECORD 
Wednesday, Attorney DuPonte had 
no comment on the report.

If DuPonte does resign, as highly 
reliable sources believe, there is 
a strong possibility that Robert 
St. Sure, former C-C prosecutor, 
may move to Maui and run in the

(more on page fl)

truth is that three of the students 
who burned the cross last -fall, 
around Hallowe’en time, are' Cath
olics and the Klan is almost as 
anti-Catholic as it is anti-Jewish 
and anti-Negro.

The three boys who burned the 
cross graduated recently, for they 
were air seniors, but they had felt ■ 
the consequences of their act. Their

own Senior Class had investigated 
following the incident, to uncover 
the culprits and discipline them. 
For the rest of the year, the three 
■were put on probation by their' 
class. That meant they could , not 
participate in extra-curricUlar ac
tivities---- -

"They lived exemplary lives the 
rest of the year,” said Dr. John 
Fox, Punahou president.

Therefore there was no trouble 
about their graduating. .

SLATED FOR GIRLS’ DORM

. The burning of the cross, con- 
(more on page 6)

Honey Went to Jail on "Fairy Tale' 
Haiti Prosecution Says Was true

THE SUPREME COURT DECISIONS
No Politics in Dinner 
For Houghtail iirg, 
Louis, Chung Says

In a new atmosphere, where common sense has begun 
to prevail over cold war witchhunting and hysteria, the Su- 
preme Court handed down momentous decisions this week.

The Bill of Rights, trampled upon in the atmosphere of 
cold war-witchhunting, was held aloft by the court.
• In the California Sfnith Act decision the Supreme Court 
supported the First Amendment, guaranteeing free speech 
and assembly.

The court headed by Chief Justice Earl Warren did not 
. dodge key issues as has been customary with some appeals 

courts in the cold war atmosphere.

There used to be a belief among 
some Filipinos that it cost you $5 
to shake hands with the late “Gen
eral” Hilario C; Moncado,- founder 
and spiritual leader of the Filipino 
Federation of America. You were 
supposed to have a, $5 bill, in your 
hand. *

Now certain persons ' at City

Were Honey Harlow and Ger
maine Hail! telling the truth when 
they said Halil forced Miss Harlow, 
a former nightclub dancer, to “as
sociate with h^i”?

That is the principal question 
in the case ih the court of Fedei-al 
Judge . Jon Wilg, a case that was 
close to going to the jury as'the 
RECORD, went to press. It is a 
case that has strange elements.

Some weeks ago, when Halil and 
Miss Harlow told their story to 
Federal Judge J. Frank'McLaugh
lin in a hearing on Miss Harlow’s 
parole, the judge labeled their ut-

terrances “fairy tales” and casti
gated them . orally for .holding 
themselves higher than the law.

He also revoked Miss Harlow’s 
parole and had her sent to prison 
to serve the remainder of a sen- ' 
tence for possession of marihuana 
cigarettes. The association of the 
two was considered a violatiofroT^ 
parole because Probation Officer 
James K. Mattoon had ordered her 
to quit seeing Haill.

. True or not,. the stories caused 
the arrest of Hail! and his in
dictment by a Federal grand jury

(more on page S) ....

• Ill the decision on the Watkins case, tfermed by many 
a “star case” the court reversed the conviction of labor 
leader John T. Watkins. In doing so it.wiped out the charges

.Hall are improving on that. You 
' can shake hands with two promi

nent men for a single $5 on the 
night of June 28. They are George
Houghtailing, resigning, engineer of 
the C-C ' planning commission, 
and Leighton S. C. Louis who is 
taking his place. The place is Lau 
Yee Chai and the time, as stated 
above, is Friday, June 28.

The tickets being sold at Cityaccusing him of contemptuously refusing to give names of . T116 t,ck?ts being sold at City 
his former Communist associates before the House unAmeri- tomeyToman OhS, merrily 
can Activities Committee. ‘ formal invitations to the party.

The high court said Congress has no right to conduct a ■ ^^youOha^foCpaV1^ or^any 
(more on page 2) (more on page 7)

Mystery of Nate Brooks' 12 Pounds 
Remains To Be Solved by TBC

The mystery of Nate Brooks, the 
Schofield Barracks' soldier and
former topflight professional boxer 
who showed, up 12 pounds over
weight for Tuesday night’s sched
uled main event against Roy Higa1. 
remains to be solved by the Ter
ritorial Boxing Commission when

shape, or his . failure to inform 
either EJad Sam Ichinose or the 
'TBO of his failure far" enough in 
advance to obtain a suitable sub-

that body can meet and hear 
Brooks.

stithte.
Brooks 

yesterday 
had not

was asked by Ichinose 
at the TBO office if he 
intended to make the

It is not expected by those in 
the fight game, however, that the 
commission will hear nluch that 
will explain either Brooks’ failure 
to make the weight and get in

weight when he signed' the con
tract to fight Higa. The fighter 
answered that he had every inten- 

' tion of making the weight then, 
“hut I’m a soldier first.”

The implication would be that
(mere on page 7)
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THE SUPREME COURT DECISIONS
(from page 1).

hearing for. the sole purpose of exposing individuals.
Watkins, a United Auto Workers organizer of Rock Is

land, Ill., had been given a one-year suspended jail sentence 
and a $500 fine.

The decision in the Watkins case evidently applies to 
the case of Arthur Miller, playwright husband of Marilyn 
Monroe, and those of others who have drawn a line at be
coming informers. They have testified before congres
sional committees as to their past association with the Com
munist Party on so-called Communist causes, but refused 
to name names.

This decision restricts the conduct of committees like 
the Eastland Senate Internal Security Subcommittee and the 
House unAmerican Activities Committee' headed by Con
gressman Francis Walter,... . ' .

This week after, the ^Supreme Court decision was Jianded 
down, Rep. Walter was. still conducting; hearings. in San 
Francisco in the committees effort to.fish for more names.

The Supreme Court'in '^ Watkins decision said that 
the present system of inquiry bf the' iinAmerican Committee 
lacks adequate safeguards of the constitutional right of free 
speech, ■ '

rssii^D^hs 
This Year in Oahu
Traffic Accidents
The increasing death total from 

traffic accidents on Oahu jumped 
another notch last week when two 
persons lost their lives in accidents 
as compared with one for the same 
week last year.
, Twenty-eight persons, 15 more 
than at this time last year, have 
now lost their lives on Oahu’s 
highways in 1957.

Likewise, 1,319 persons have been 
injured thus far this year in traffic 
accidents, this being 96 more than 
at this time last year.

Despite increases in these two 
phases of accidents, as reported 
by the C-C traffic safety com
mission, statistics compiled indi
cate decreases in other respects.

For instance, there have been 
288 fewer accidents on Oahu, thus 
far this year, and the cost in'prop- 

; erty damage is $646,541, or $54,734 
less than for the first 24 Weeks of 
last year.

The number of servicemen in
volved in accidents is 682, or 58 less 
than last year. The proportion of 
accidents to servicemen still 
showed men from the armed forces
are involved in well over a third 
the accidents on this island. .

of

Is the U.S. Senate Running a Free Soup 
Kitchen for Members and Guests?
On May . 20, with, an appropriation of $30,000 extra proposed in the 

U.S. Senate to supplement the $55,000 already appropriated to make up 
the annual loss of operation of the Senate restaurant in the basement 
of the Capitol, Sen. Paul Douglas (D.,-HL) rose to offer an amendment 
striking out ,tiie added appropriation. His statements and those'of 
other Sena,tors in the hour’s debate that followed give interesting side
lights on life and times on Capitol Hill. They are excerpted as follows:

SEN. DOUGLAS: (after-approving the part of the appropriation' 
raising wages to $1 per hour for waiters and 85 cents for waitresses, 
says he thinks prices charged Senators and their guests are too low 
and reads from a menu. ’For example, our famous bean costs us only 15 
cehts a cup, or 20 cents a bowl. I defy anyone to get as good soup as that 
for $1.25. ■

I point out that we can get chopped U.S. Choice sirloin steak bn 
toast for $1.10, or a Spanish omelet for 85 cents, or ibroUed pork chops 
for $1.25.

We can get Italian spaghetti 'and m^t-balls, Naples style,, with Par
mesan cheese, and tossed chef's salad for 95 cents. We can get fried 
filet of lemon sole, tartare sauce, with hashed in creamed potatoes, and 
cabbage salad With tomato, for $1.20:

We can get roast loin of fresh Jersey pork, with apple sauce, whipped 
potatoes, and braised mustard greens, for1 $1.35.

These are all appreciably below current prices, in Washington res
taurants. In addition to that, if we ask for a second cup of coffee,
no charge Is made of it. Of course, combread is also 
-to Senators whose penchant lies in that direction.

furnished free

In another decision, the high., court set aside the 
1951 loyalty firing of1 John Stewart Service, able and veteran 
diplomat who was advisor t6 General Joseph Stilwell in the 
China-India-Burma theater' of war.

In a recent decision, tAe high , court, reestablished the 
principle that the government cannot “undertake prosecu
tion and then invoke its -government privileges to deprive 
the accused of anything whiqh might De material to his 
defense.”

The court ordered that FBI reports be turned over di
rectly to defendant Clinton Jencks, a leader of the Mine, 
Mill and Smelter Union, jyho .had bqp- bpnvi'eteji bh charges 
that he had sworn falsely Jthat lib-w& not'^?Comfnuhist.

The court said, either turn over/the FBT Tilte^^cbfitdlh- 
ing perjured testimoplgaupf paid informers-^-of'drop 'the'pros
ecution.

Letter to Editor
Editor, Honolulu Record:

I observe, in Wednesday’s 
. Bulletin an editorial which

Star
states 
coun-the “comrades" all over the 

try will call Monday’s decisions 
of the Supreme1 Cdurt a “victory

Without being demagogic about the matter, it seems to me that the 
would pay theprices should be increased, so that we and our guests 

costs............. I am for helping those who badly need help, but I am
opposed to subsidies for thosewho do not need them .

This order to open up FBI files, Time magazine Said, 
“knocked over applecarts all across the U.S. security scene.”

The sacred-cow treatment of the FBI wa's out the win
dow. To many islanders this decision recalled the conduct 
of FBI agents here during the Smith Act case, when two of 
them were caught by ILWU’s Robert McElrath and David 
Thompson, offering a “deal” to Jack Hall; if he would split 
the union. Judge Jon Wiig did not allow examination of 
the FBI agents.’

After the Jencks decision the Christian Science.Monitor 
headlined, “Supreme Court Picks Road.of Liberalism.”

For some time the court has been moving- toward this 
road, as’lndicated in last year’s decision bn ‘the ^fctsburgh 
Smith Act case. It was thrown back foi- retriaThecause the

for communism.”
I agree-: with the Star-Bulletin 

that is hot true. The decisions are 
not a victory for communism, but 
for America and real Americanism 
as chatted by the American Con
stitution;

Bub the tone Of the- editorial 
makes it sound- as though the de- 
cisions are no victory for . the Star- • 
Bulletin at all. Is Riley Allen one 
of these people who like the Con
stitution only when it works to 
their advantage. D.A.R.

SEN. WARREN MAGNUSON (D., Wash.): Just a minute please . . . 
I should like to note for'the record that what we read on the menu 
and what we get in the restaurant have no relation to each other. So 
far as clam chowder is concerned, I defy the Senator from Illinois to 
■find any clams in it ... . Senators are only 96 but of the hundreds 
of people who eat there, however.

SEN. DOUGLAS: (speaking of the subsidy) It is a general subsidy 
to all those who use the restaurant. However, the people who use the 
restaurant are not an indigent class of people . . . On the'Whole they 
are in the upper income bracket.

SEN MAGNUSON: I do. not know that the .people in (the press ;• 
gallery are in the upper income group.

SEN. DOUGLAS: They should be if they are not. I have never 
noticed any of them with cups begging in the streets. If they cannot 
pay, their newspapers can, and I have always noticed that newspapermen 
are not bashful about turning in expense accounts. ,

China Newsman Ask 
less Interference
Newsmen in China are demand

ing less interference in their work 
and more press conferences, ac
cording to a Reuters (British news 
agency) dispatch. At a forum in 
Shanghai, newsmen aired their 
gripes against government agencies 
that had taken “an incorrect at
titude” towards the press.

The Shanghai newsmen quoted 
' cases in which departments, criti
cized in the press, had telephoned 
the paper concerned and asked for 
tire name of the writer.. O.ther de-

SEN. MAGNUSON: (Recalling■ that a man from Chicago runs res
taurant) let us ask that man from Chicago, to give us good'
food, and we will pay the price . . . . I think the prices ought to be 
raised much more than they are shown to be, on the menu. .... I think 
the caterer agreed to raise some prices a year ago, and they did raise 
the prices on everything except soup. Why the price of soup was not 
raised I do not know. Perhaps .the price of soup should be raised a 
little...........

SEN. DOUGLAS: I do not think we should be running a free soup 
kitchen .1. . .

t Justice Department had used perjurers. The 'department 
itself admitted that some o'f the testimony ih its case was 
not factual. ation which might reflect on .them..

.' ' The assistant minister of agricul-
William V. Shannon of the N.Y. Post recently wrote . ture had used abusive language to 

that Chief Justice Warren’s opinions are marked, “by humane * reP°rter at. the P,eklrif_  . , ' -T ' „ ' - , . tural exhibition and ordered hlrn common sense and an incisive grasp of the central issue to leave.
in dispute. More important, however,' have been his gifts
of personal leadership.” ------------- ---------------------- —

. partments had forblddeh their in
formation section^'to give inform-

SEN. RICHARD NEUBERGER (p., Ore.)t (After saying his mother 
is in the restaurant business) I may be laboring' under rather false 
standards, but I have not been impressed by the fact that the prices are 
so cheap . . . . Recently I was home in Portland, and I made some 
speeches throughput the State. Because ! am watching my weight and 
my cholesterol, I .had the same lunch there that I habitually eat hdre, 
which consisted of fruit and cottage-cheese salad, and also a low-calorie 
dessert and coffee. That cost tne, in one of the family restauranto-in—\ 
downtown Portland, 85 cents.

SEN,'DOUGLAS: I would sugest to the Committee on Rules and 
Administration that the Senator’s mother be ehgaged to run the.cater- 

(more on page 8)

Under Warren,the court, once badly split by personal ani
mosities, has begun to work as a team.

Under his predecessor. Chief Justice Vinson, civil liber
ties had taken a terrible beating and the whole country 
suffered from .witchhunting.

Cljief Justice Warren, in a more favorable atmosphere 
where .'public opinion has condemned McCarthyism, has 
turned the court to the liberal path.

People' fighting for civil liberties, for common sense and 
decency changed the political climate. Courts are influ
enced by the climate of the times.

Taft-Republicans. They are men like 'Congressman Howard 
Smith of Va, author of the Smith Act; Sen, James Eastland 
of Miss.; Sen. J[ohn Lu McClellan, Ark.; and Sen.- William E. 
Jenner, Ind. ' - , ' :

Those who criticize the decisions have a 'history full'of 
'anti-labor, anti-civil liberties activities. Senators and Rep
resentatives, who have not been a party; tp tiie,,yicious poli- 

• tical activities of the above named men, .according td presS 
reports have not joined in criticizing the court.

The United States' is rich enough 
to support a tremendous expansion , 
of colleges<and universities to meet 
the doubhng of enrollment ex
pected by"" 1970, 6ut nobody .is 
aroued enough to meet the chai-- 
lenge, declared speakers at the- - 
Midwestern regional conference on . 
education held May .9-10 under 
sponsorship of Pres. Eisenhower’s 
Committee' on Education.

Today, the only critical objectors to the recent deci
sions by the Supreme Court involving the Communist issue 
are the well known labor-hating Southern Democrats and

A simple skin test for tuberculosis 
is the Mantaoux test, Where a small 
amount of tuberculin is injected be- 

■ ., _ i'tween layers of skin on the fore-Most of these, men who trample upon the Constitution^ ,arm If it. p’ositlvei which means
got into office in the first place by denying'CoWstii^to duly that the person has at some
rights to people in their state. If civil rights „are.; won: by ’time been exposed to tuberculosis,
Negroes in the’South, in a healthier atmosphere, these 'fb-'; XV?ed,bomtl^ 
actionaries will be swept, from office and'thfe country,will ,test means that a chest, x-ray
benefit from their loss. should be taken.
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22,958 STUDENTS IN 27 SCHOOLS PROCESSED
MOW 22,958 WERE TEStED.. During the first year of the Five- 

Year Pilot Study of tuberculin test
ing in ‘27 public and private schools 
in a Honolulu area, 22,958, or 94 per 
cent, were tested from the enroll- . 
ment of 24,516 children.

In terms of finding new cases of 
tuberculosis, the first year of the 
project yielded 0.87 cases of tuber
culosis for each 1,000 tests admin
istered in the pilot study schools, 
according to the progress report is
sued by the Oahu Tuberculosis and 
Health Assn.

A total of 1,666 children, or 7.3 
per cent of those tested, had posi- 
tive tuberculin reactions. The rdte " 
of reactions of schools ranged 
from a low of 2.6 per cent" in one 
elementary school to 19.4 per cent 
in the senior high school.

The area selected for the Pilot 
Study included the census tracts 
showing the highest tuberculosis 
incidence rate in Honolulu.

At least 93 per cent of. the posi
tive reactors were X-rayed follow
ing their tests. Children 12 years 
of age and over, and those showing 
any abnormality in the X-ray, 
were asked to have additional X- 
rays at least every six months.

X-ray findings were negative for 
active clinical disease in 99.6 per 
cent of the children with . positive 
reactions. Subsequent study of the 
X-ray reports on _all kindergarten 
and elementary grade school child
ren has revealed that 6 per cent
showed abnormal X-ray findings, 
mostly evidence of previous primary 
activity.

As of Sept. 1965, 14 adults and 
6 children were found with pre
viously unknown tuberculosis. These 
cases range from primary tuber
culosis to far-advanced • tubercu
losis . of undetermined activity, to 
definitely active disease.

In addition to these cases, X-rays 
of 20 adults and 21 children showed, 
evidence of fibrotic or calcific scar
ring, presumed to- be tuberculosis 
in origin but Inactive for some time.

New HRT Buses
Will Add to Smog; 
Hard to Say, Amount
How much will the 75 new diesel 

motored buses of the HRT add 
to the smog problem of Honolulu?

The Territory’s health depart
ment doesn’t know, but it’s makihg 
every effort to find out; Robert 

. Nakamoto,'one of the Territory’s 
smog .experts said this week.

* The new buses aren’t to be com
pared with the diesel buses the 
company has used on a few runs 
around town these many years, Na
kamoto said, but neither may it 
be assumed that the new buses 
will remain as efficient as they are 
today.

“The problem is partly one of
maintenance,” said Nakamoto. 
“They are new buses, today, but 

-,we cannot say what they will be 
like when they become old buses.”

The new buses have better con
trol over fumes emitted from 

- the exhaust pipes, Nakamoto says, 
and at present they are definitely - 
better than the old buses.

For that matter, the present 
trolley-buses add somewhat to the 
smog problem, says Nakamoto, by 
their sparking, But the degree add
ed to the smog problem by these . 
has riot been fully estimated.

The problem of telling how much 
the new buses will add to the" city’s 
growing smog problem is very com
plex, sayb Nakamoto.

“It is very hard to tell,” he says.

Dr. Edward L. Trudeau, who was 
the first president of the National 
Tuberculosis Association, was a cli
nician and investigator who was 
known as the "father” of the mod
em treatment of tuberculosis.

■f

BY THE END OF THE YEAR, 69,000 Oahu school children will 
have had skin tests for tuberculosis. These youngsters at 
Kalihi-Waena school are being given the simple test by Mrs. 
Susan Medeiros, public health nurse for the Oahu Tubercu-
losis and Health Association.

4,000 More Parking Spaces Needed 
Downtown; Traffic EngineerSays

If you’re one of the many mo-' 
torists who circulate in downtown 
Honolulu hunting ' for parking 
space, you may well wonder what’s 
become of all the spaces, there 

-■used to be., You;may have seen a ■ 
few. old favorite stalls disappear 
and*'you may have wondered if 
the city is in collusion with park-
jng lots, or maybe the 
is always telling you 
bus.

HRT which 
to ride the

It Is true that the installation
of stoplights al Intersections where 

' none' were before lias eliminated 
some places, Likewise, C-C Traffic 
Engineer Lawrence Felix has elim
inated spaces that were within four 
feet of crosswalks, and that took 
a good many. The reason for this 
move is that the new traffic code 
clearly states it is illegal to have 
parking spaces within less than 
four feet of crosswalks while the 
law previously was somewhat un-

Americans Aren't 
Without Culture, 
Prof. White Says
Are Americans a people without 

a culture, as so many persons of 
other nationalities claim in a su- 
prerior maimer?

No, says DaVld Manning Vvhite, 
research professor of- journalism, at 
the Boston .University School of 
Public Relations and Communica
tions. America is developing a vig
orous mas culture, says Prof. 
White. ’ '
"LONG HAIR” MUSIC

Take "long hair”1 music for ex
ample. To quote the Wall Street 

. Journal:
“Sales of classical plateers have 

soared to where they now account 
for an astounding 35 per cent ($70,- 
000,poo plus) to 40 per cent of the 
industry’s total business. As re
cently as 1946 ‘long hair’ discs rep
resented a modest .15 per cent of 
al! record sales.”

In 1934 sales of classical records 
totaled about $75,000 a year; today 
It is 1,000 times that figure, or 
over $75 million.

Americans spent more money last 
year for recordings of concert mu-

Photo by Chew Hin Au.

clear. ‘ ... . ? ■ - -,r *
But there aren’t as many less 

as you’d think because on-street 
parking spaces have also been add-
ed downtown, .and over, a three- 
year period,-there are in fact fnore. , . 
For instance, in 1956 there were 
1,687 metered spaces in downtown
Honolulu, alone, not counting the 
offstreet parking lots. At the end 
of 1955, there were 1,711, but at 
the end of 1954 there were only 
1,576 of such spaces.

As it stands now, Felix says 4,000 
more parking spaces are needed In 
downtown Honolulu, and steps 
toward supplying more spaces to 
meet the shortage are being taken. 
Shortly work will begin to extend 
the lot at Maunakea, Smith and 
King. Sts.

Private enterprise will have a 
parking project in operation short
ly—the multi-deck parking project 
being bulit now at Bethel, Pauahi 
and Nuuanu Sts.

sic than they did on their nation
al sport, baseball. If we add the 
purchase of hi-fi equipment on 
which to- play them, they spent 
more for serious music than for 
all spectator sports—baseball, foot
ball, basketball, boxing and wrest
ling.

SYMPHONY ORCHESTRAS

Today there are about 1,000 sym
phony orchestras in. the United 
States. In 1920 there were less than 
100. There -are soipe 7.5 major mu
sical- organizations in this coun
try with more than 600,000’ mem
bers devoted to • furthering serious 
music.’And more than 35 million 

.Americans play musical instru
ments. How well, Prof. White does
n’t say; but anyway they play,-.

As a natural result, Americans 
are beginning to compose music of 
respectable quality. There were 
426 first concert performances dur- -
ing the 1954-55 season, of which in which the factory is located has
34 were world premieres and 82 
were American premieres, Prof. 
White points out.

Similarly with ballet. When the 
Diaghilev Ballet with Nijinsky, per
haps the greatest ballet dancer of 
all time, toured America in 1916 it 
lost $400,000. When the Sadler’s 
Wells ballet company of London 
came in 1954 it toured for 20 weeks 
and earned more than $2,500,000.

Representative of the Oahu -Tu
berculosis and Health Assn, met 
with principals or their representa- 

• fives of all the chosen schools. The 
health educator assigned to the 
pilot study and the project supef- 

l: -visor presented the general plan.
Next, arrangements were made 

for conferences with school teach
ers,-scheduled for about two' weeks 
before , testing date.’ The teachers 

■. were briefed on-sending out parent-1 ■ 
. al consent slips and accompanying 

explanatory literature, and collect
ing the signed slips.

The health educator or the proj- . „ , „ . . . „„„_ ,. .
reactions, fus? as their 

PTA meetings prior to the testing £ld*r male counte^arJte more 
tuberculosis. Boys showed higher 
percentages than girls except lor

program in that school, and PTA 
mothers were recruited po , assist 
nurses 6n; testing aha'reiading days.

Publicity through radfo and news
papers helped acquaint teachers, 
parents, private physicians and the 
general .public with; the progranj- 

For two: weeks prior to testing, 
a stenographer. worked jn each., . On. testing;day, a team of two 
school, preparing-capds from school ' public Jrealth nurses and one prac- 
records, and arranging cards’ by'' ” tical’ nurse set up equipment for 
classes so they could be dstributed- *•-------- «------------
teachers iapd brought 16 the -riursfes >
by each child Qn.testmgidayh „

Permission to test, .was-given- by;i;ii?g. .qardS and. consent slips, and 
94 pfer cent of parents‘In all schools, .keepingv./.the■ ■ students in orderly 
The average'hi-el^mSiitai^ sdiodls, ''lines' in intermediate and high 
a. 96 per cent response, was high- schools,, student 'monitors were 
est. used as assistants.

Who Owns Facfory Producing 
VolkswagenCnrs in: Germany?

The Volkswagen is a good little 
car. Everybody knowp that. •

But who own the .Volkswagen 
works, the biggest industrial com
plex in West Germany, valued at; 
over one billion marks? Nobody 
knows.

Yet the ownership of the Volks
wagen has become a very Import
ant question thanks to a campaign 
move by Chancellor Konrad Ade
nauer in preparation for the elec
tions next Sept. 15.

The West German government 
has anouncecI that’the Volkswagen 
works, which have been adminis
tered by the West German Federal 
Republic;-will become private prop
erty and 10,006,000 “people’s shares” 
will be offered for. public sale be
fore the-end 0^1957:

Nominal, valued of ft' share will 
be 50 marks, about $12. .■ Persons 
from lower income’ groups are to 
get preference, and no shareholder 
may buy more than $2',400, .worth.

The opposition Social Demo-The opposition Social Demo-  Fred Aquino,.formerly electridiah' 1 
cratlc Party- has denounced' this with ^Walahi,Electric Co., is now.-.,• 
as just electioneering, ui: -'employed at Los Altos. His brother,;■

'The Adenauer government' had 'Reymtmdb'ls also working there.
been :rimriing Volkswagen for
eight years without doing anything 
about its ownership until it had 
to get ready for a' close election^ 
the SDP points out.. And the gen
eral director of the works; Dr. Hein
rich Nordhoff, opposes the new 
plan because it; isn’t certain who 
owns Volkswagen anyway..

The Federal Republic assumes 
that it owns the factory as suc
cessor to Hitler’s Third Reich that 
built it- and planned the little cac, 
and further assumes'that it has 
the right to sell the Volkswagen 
plant to the public.

But the state of Lower Saxony 

also put in a claim to it. So have 
thousands of German’s whd con

Sure, a lot of people prefer Elvis 
Presley to Prokofiev, admits-White, 
but that doesn’t prove anything. 
Even when Shakespeare was pro
ducing his pl^ys to packed theaters 
there were a great many more Lon
doners watching the bear-baiting.

High school students Understood 
the purpose of the test best, and 
achieved a 95 per cent response 
through the efforts of their own 
student health chairmen. The av
erage for intermediate schools was 
85 per cent.

Children who had been well pre
pared by teacher or parents showed 
little fear or apprehension. At the 
kindergarten age, a surprisingly 
small number of children was . 
afraid or resisted the test. The ma
jority were stoically interested in 
the procedure.

the five and six year olds.
Classes were scheduled so 600 to 

700 children a day could be tested 
in the - ihours allotted. Smaller 
schools .took one half day or less.

testing. Six volunteer mothers were 
iri$trdct&r in cleansing the arms 
foritesting/ stamping and arrang- 

tributed to building the factory, 
back in Hitler’s day when the Nazi 
government' promised a “people’s 
car” within reach of everyone's 
pocketbook.

For the time being, it seems safer 
to buy a Volkswagen car than to

1 buy stock In the plant that turns 
it out.

Sabas Blas, Others 
From Lihue Working in 
San Francisco Area,
Sabas Blas, former Lihue 'Plant- f- ■ 

ation Co. employe and leader in 
ILWU Unit 71, writes from his new 
home in San Francisco that a num
ber of f ormer Lihue Plantation men ■ ' 
have resettled in the Bay area jCidth 
their families- and are* doingAwe’ll 
there.. .... ’ —~•

.Isaac Matias Is now-foreman‘bn a 
farm at Daly City. Necomedes Yan- 
te, working.at St. Joseph Hospital, 
is • planning^ to buy a home; d ■ ? i 

“Mr. Matias," Blas adds, ’“was 
the first among them who bought 
new home and he probably-, will.- ■ 
buy again another for rent. They 
are all proud to extend their re- . 
.gards to all our ILWU brothers and 
sisters in Hawaii and hope for an 
undying support to our labor uni
on .. . ‘ '

“The ILWU here in San Fran
cisco is a solid union and I believe 

i it’s the strongest among all uni- ■ 
ons on the West Coast. Members 
here are treated equal regardless ■. 
of race, color, religion and, poli
tical opinion, and I am proud to 
say its members are benefltted 
equally. They are all very generous 
to those ILWU members from Ha
waii that come here to woYk With 
them. According to those Hawaii - 
longshoremen who are here with 
Local 10, they are all well respected 
by the membership of Local 10 as 

' well as the leadership': . . " .
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Behind Scenes at Roller Derby
. With the Roller Derby again looming large on the local scene at the 

Civic Auditorium, being dated into town for about six weeks this summer, 
and with it on local TV screens every Saturday night, perhaps it s time 
to giye readers a few little-known facts about some of the most poorly 
paid professional athletes in America, today.

Did you know $135 a week is TOP pay for roller derby stars? Or 
that hegfnners, who take most of the bruises and stage most of the 
scraps, get $35 a week? ’Or that they ah pay most of their own living 
expenses on the road, themselves? They get $10 a week to cover 
expenses, and how far do you think that goes?

One of the chief reasons they like to come to Hawaii is because the 
warmhearted, sports-loving populace here is always asking them out 
to loans, riinners, etc. Mrs. Helen Kanahele, long prominent in Demo
cratic Party functions and in the United Public Workers, for instance, 
is .a red hot fan of the roller derby and every year she entertains them 
at a sumptuous luau at her home at Kalawahine. And there are many 
other local fans who do likewise.

The scales of pay mentioned above might be a year out of date, but 
there’s no indication there’s been any vast change. The money the 
roller derby skaters get is still probably less than that paid any other 
professional athletes under the American flag. In fact, the wage-hour 
division of the Territorial Department of Labor, which once rapped a 
visiting Japanese circus for paying its stars under the minimum wages 
required here a few years ago, might do well to check into the pay of 
some of the novices of the roller derby.

Next, are the matches on the up-and-up? That’s a question we 
won't attempt to answer at the.moment. But we will say that, like 
professional wrestling, the roller derby attracts plenty of highly en
thusiastic fans who are ready to get in and throw a few punches, them
selves, in behalf of a favorite. ' There are also those who figure the 
outcome of the matches is prearranged.

But regardless of that, there is no quetstion the skaters take quite 
a pounding physically and there is no question a skater puts out quite 
a lot of exertion even on the Infrequent nights when he or she isn’t 
bounced off the boards a few times or involved in a fist fight or a hair- 
pulling contest. The skaters.will keep on competing night after night 
when they're battered and bedten until they look like objects out of 
a record by "Nervous Norviss." They bandage themselves up and keep 
on and it’s very likely they do so because they’re a long way from home 
and haven’t much altcrngtlvc If they wish to keep on eating regularly.

Why do thty do it? Why don't they’organize, as have other a th
letes, to get better pay out of the! promoters? (We're not talking about 
the local promoters who merely book the show into Honolulu.) Why isn’t 
the roller derby controlled by some government agency to whom the 
skaters can take their grievances?

Take the idea of orga nization first. From what we can learn, there 
have been individuals among the skaters with precisely that idea. But 
when they started talking that idea to the other skaters, trying to organ
ize, they got kicked out one way or another as “troublemakers.'”

There’s ohly one combination running the roller derby and bnce the 
skaters get kicked out of it, they have no chance of skating anywhere 
else for even such small pay as they get at present.. So they’re naturally 
hesitant.

*So under such circumstance, why do they even compete in a gruelling 
enterprise that demands so much and offers so little? In the first 
place most of the skaters are young and they’re willing to swap , some 
of their youth and energy for a chance to see something of the world, 
even on $10' a week living expenses, and for tire excitement, public at
tention and "glamour” of the thing.

. The men and the women answer a bit differently- on their ideas of 
the future when interviewed by newspaper and TV reporters, or rather 
’their own publicity men. The women usualy say they don’t expect to stay 
in the game as active competitors more than four or five years. Then 
they’re, going to marry somebody, usually a man skater, arid watch', from 
the’sidelines while raising, a family.

Some of the men say they're going to stay in skating as long as 
they can and then, they hope, become promoters, themselves1.

What with the sport getting considerable crowds most places in 
the country and growing in popularity among those who see it, the obvious 
answer to the low wages would seem to be the organization of a rival 
combination that would pay better wages—maybe a cooperative sort 
of venture promoted by the skaters, themselves. It may come to that 
eventually, but thus far efforts in that direetion have met with no success.

Tlie problem for women is a little special. Just as there has always 
been an objection to worilbn’s boxing on the ground that they may suffer 
Irreparable injury from blows about their breasts, there have been some 
doubts raised as to whether or not the type of rough stuff that goes on 
in the roller derby is too much for women. In these fracases, they are 
dumped heavily on their posteriors and seem to fall with even greater 
abandon than the men. Does it do them any permanent damage? Well, 
it would probably take a doctor, or maybe a flock of doctors, to tell and 
we havenit the advantage of any such study. But it would appear that 
there’s enough doubt to make a study worth doing.

The reason there hasn’t ben such a study is the same reason there

THIS “FLOWER OF THE ISLAND” float entered by Kuhua 
Athletic Club won first place during the recent 18th Annual 
Spring Carnival sponsored by ihe West Maui Athletic Assn. 
Lorraine Watanabe, queen candidate, is at center. Misses 
Kosaka (left) and Toguchi (right) were attendants.

Tamura Cops June 
Ace Tournament
Torao Tamura of Waialua won 

‘ the June ace tournament of the 
ILWU Golf Club with a 81-15-^-66 
score. The tourney was played Sun
day at the Moanalua course. Ball 
prize winners were: Wataru Wata- 
bu, Shark Moriwaki, George Mae
yama, Godfrey Kealalio and Tom
my Trask.

The club will play its monthly 
special tournament at the Kahuku 
course on July 9, starting at 9:30 
a.m.

\

Chang Kai-shek Lacks 
Power to Protect 12

“STAIRWAY TO THE STARS” won second place in the float 
contest during the spring carnival of the West Maui Athletic 
Assn. It was sponsored by Keawe A. C. Those in the ph^to 
are Margaret Kin,aka (L), attendant; Lorraine Hayashida, 
queen candidate (C); and Joyce Ige, attendant (R). Other 
float entries were, “Kaanapali-Little Waikiki,” sponsored by 
Ilonokowai A. C.; “Her Majesty, the Queen,” by Puukolii A. 
C.; “Let’s Be United,” by Wainee A. C.

Mil. Overseas Chinese
Nationalist China, whose credit 

plunged because of the Taipei riots 
of May 24, at the same time is 
taking a beating among the 12,000,- 
000 overseas Chinese of- southeast 
Asia because of its powerlessness 
to protect its citizens in. South 
Vietnam.

The new American-backed gov
ernment of President Ngo Dinh 
Diem, strongly nationalistic, has is
sued decrees that (1) force local- 
born Chinese to take out Viet
namese citizenship and , (2) bar 
aliens—which means Chinese—from 
engaging in 11 categories of small 
business which they have largely 
monopolized.

Chinese sources estimate that 
the citizenship decree will affect, 
half of the million Chinese living 
in South Vietnam.

Chiang protests to Ngo’s gov
ernment got nowhere, and the. Uni
ted States-,, asked to use. its good 
offices as mediator, kept hands off.

Vietnam Chinese looked to the 
Nationalist legation in Saigon for 
help. When it became clear that 
Chiang’s government could do 
nothing but protest", angry Chinese 
mobs staged riots and wrecked the 
first floor of the legation.

Now the Nationalist government 
has offered to resettle on Formosa 
any Chinese who does not want to
become a citizen of South Viet
nam. Only 57)00 have accepted the 
offer—Formosa is crowded and 
these particular Chinese have no 
ties' there.

isn’t more government regulation of the sport. The roller derby moves 
too fast, at the moment, and doesn’t stay anywhere long enough for any 
local government to give it much attention. It’s somewhat in the 
carnival status, now, but if it grows enough to put down’roots in a few 
of the populated areas of the country, probably such things will come.

In the meantime, you'll have a chance to see all you want of it to 
make up your own mind in the coming weeks. In fact, you’ll have 
little else for the Civic is booked solid with the roller derby, wrestling and 
amateur boxing for six solid weeks. If you’re the kind of sports fan 
who likes to catch all the strange twists and turns of sport and everything 
that masquerades under that name, here’s your chance t® see one of 
the strangest.

Remember the gainbier in the little town who got in the local game 
against the warning of a friend who implied the game might be rigged.

“I know,” said the gambler, "but it’s the'only game in town."
Some sports fans are like that. _■

While Chiang's government.con- 
itnues to lose friends and face 
among the overseas Chinese over 
this issue, the Peking government 
blasts away strongly at the Ngo 
regime for "encroaching on the 
rights of overseas Chinese arid com
pelling them to give up their own 
nationality.”

Though Pensylvania has offici
ally outlawed segregation for many 
years, a statewide survey ordered 
by Gov. George M." Leader'fbund 
three public school districts still 
admittedly separating white from 
Negro children. Integration will be 
completed in these districts iri peri
ods ranging from six months to 
three years.

SPEAKING OF STRANGE TWISTS in sport, did you catch the 
"Great Kato” on the pro wrestling part of somebody’s sports calvacade, 
a TV show last Thursday night? The commentator called him a 
Chinese, though that would appear to be in error, both from his name 
and his hairdo. But the strangest part of it was when Kato applied 
his “sleeper hold.”. It looked like some kind of headjock apd not at 
all spectacular as such things go, but his burly opponent waved his arms 
helplessly a.few times, slower on each wave, and then collapsed gently 
to the ring floor. One of the finest bits of hocus-pocus we’ve spen.

WHAT HAPPENS WHEN a professor at a football college flunks 
the star player just before the big game and then tries to stand steady 
behind his decision in the face of the pressure he gets? A. somewhat 
hilarious guess is made by Howard Nemerov in a new novel, “The Home- 
coming Game,” and if you read it you’ll find all sorts of interesting 
thought-i-such Is that, in bribing football players it’s better to deal 
with the linemen "because they don’t have such high ideals” as the 
backfield—and a college’ president who admits under accusation,. “Yes, 
I am an old fake. I don’t know what else it’s possible to be. Here 
the whole world is likely to fly into a million pieces any day, and mean
while-everybody is making more and more money, I don’t know any
one who can change it—or anyone who would dare to change it- if he 
could.” •

A Ramon Magsaysay Award has 
been established by the Rockefeller 
Brothers Fund to perpetuate the 
ideals of the ItHe president of the 
Philippine Republic. Five annual 
prizes of $10,000 each will go -.to 
Filipinos who “exemplify the great
ness of spirit, integrity, and devo
tion to freedom of Ramon Mag
saysay.’’
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.MAGISTRATE HARRY STEIN
ER had a tough decision to make 
recently. He was trying an Oriental 
lad for speeding. The lad blurted 
out that he had a good witness, an 
excellent witness, but he couldn't 
call his witness into court. If he 
could only call his witness, the lad 
said, he knew he would be ac
quitted. But he couldn’t call him. 
Judge Steiner asked who the wit
ness was. The witness said he did
n’t want to say, Tire judge in
sisted. Still the lad didn’t want to 
say. He insisted, instead, that since 
he couldn’t call the witness, might 
as well forget all about it and he’d 
take his chances. Finally the judge 
said if the lad didn’t tell who the 
witness was, he might find him 
guilty of speeding anyhow. So the 
lad anwsered.

"Keith Steiner,” he said.
That’s the judge’s son, and as he 

heard the name, the red started 
low on his face and worked its 
way up until he resembled a ripe 
tomato. What else could he do but 
find the kid guilty after that?

WARDEN JOE HARPER of Oahu 
Prison made some statements to 
the press last \yeek that can’t help 
reflecting an unusual situation. He 
said crime seems to be on the de
crease since fewer persons are. be
ing convipted and sent to prison. 
This is something he’s in an ex
cellent position to know about, too. 
But Police Chief Dan Liu has said, 
year after year, that crime is on 
the increase,, and he’s in an excel
lent position to know about that. 
So how do you correlate these two 
statements? Does it mean there’s 
more crime than ever, but the cops 
just aren’t catching the criminals? 
Or does it mean the defense law
yers are better than the prosecu
tors—or what?*

INCIDENTALLY, we've been 
wondering for a long time about a 
beef from the prison—that those 
who have white collar assignments 
(among the Inmates, that is) can’t 
wear their striped shirts but have 
to buy new ones. In the old days,. 
the boys didn't ASK to wear striped 
shirts and they certainly weten’t 
refused the privilege. They HAD 
to wear striped shirts whether they 
wanted to or not. ’

THE AAU FIGHTS Monday 
night’ were endangered for just a 
little while as recently as Monday 
morning because Frank Rania, 
member of the Territorial Boxing 
Commission, was worried about the 
amateur show poming only the 
night before the professional card 
on Tuesday night. Besides that, the 
AAU’s request for the date had 
been received only last Friday. The 
TBC whs without a. chairman, O.P. 
Soares having failed of confirma
tion by the Senate in the special 
session, and Rania didn’t know 
quite what ought to be done. The 
upshot was the TBC staff called 
around various places and found 
that Ralph Yempuku, now. running 
the Civic and in a sense interested 
in promotion of both shows, fig
ured the amateur show might even 
buijd the crowd for the pro show 
the following night. Faced with 
that kind of opinion from the pro
moter, Commissioner Rania shed 
no tears and let matters take their 
course.

REMEMBER THE STORIES the 
RECORD carried about how local 
movies aren’t drawing the crowds 
any more? It’s the same all over. 
Here’s what Elia Kazan, one of 
Hollywood’s top directors, has to 
say about the situation as he writes 
a preface to Budd Schulberg’s "A 
Face in the Crowd.”

"To get back to the picturemak
ers, they’re in trouble. The box
office barometer dipped down, re
covered, dropped again. Picture 
houses are closing, going dark. 

There is a rumor that one of the 
big studio lots is to be sold for a 
real estate development.”

CHANGING TIMES DEPT.: 
John L. Lewis, according to “La
bor," has been awarded an hon
orary doctor of laws degree by 
West Virginia University. Back in 
the early 1920’s; when Lewis was 
attempting to organize the coal 
miners in southern West Virginia, 
he was considered nothing but the 
reddest of revolutionaries. Even 
during World War II and after, 
when Lewis was calling the miners 
out for wage gains, the big boys 
in West Virginia were claiming he 
was a tool of Russia. That isn’t 
just light talk. We heard a Con
gressman state seriously in 1946 
that “Moscow money” had gone 
down into Fayette County, West 
Virginia,' to reelect Harley Kilgore 
into the U.S. Senate. Somewhat 
later, John Lewis refused to sign the 
Taft-Hartley non-Communist. affi
davit, tlSftigh no-one in organized 
labor would ever seriously call him 
a Communist. And now WVU gives 
him a doctor’s degree. ’

“Labor” reports it was the first 
college degree of any kind the old 
fighting champion of the miners 
ever received. He quit school at 14 
to work full time in the mines, and 
legend has it he killed a cantank
erous mine mule with a single 
blow of his fist not long afterWard

THERE’S A “FANCY MAN” 
archind town, we hear, who ■ may 
be in big trouble because he got 
a little extra rough chastizing his 
girl friend. He' burned her on the 
rump with a hot iron and she 
doesn’t like it. What makes' him 
vulnerable is—he owes the govern
ment a little time. . .

■ AFTER SCREAMING for a ver
dict in the appeals of the Smith 
Act trials for as long, long time, 
IMUA was caught flutfooted by 
Monday's decision of the U.S. Su
preme Court that seems on most 
counts likely to free the local 
Smith Act defendants once and 
far all. Wynthrop Orr spent his 
time talking about Russia that 
night and never mentioned the de
cision.

MAYBE YOU DIDN’T notice 
what an ILWU spokesman in San 
Francisco had to say about Sen. 
James Eastland’s advice to the uni
on’s membership to throw'out the 
Bridges-Hall leadership and “get 
back into organized labor.” He said 
if would be a good idea for Mis
sissippi to throw out Eastland and 
get back into the United States.

MIKE KATZ, a San Fraticisco 
labor organizer who got a subpena 
from the McClellan Committee, 
wired collect for the transportation 
money to Washington. The com
mittee ’ wouldn’t accept the wire. 
Katz was still wondering what to do 
last week and .cussing about “Com
mies and leftwingers” who he 
claimed had caused him to be 
called.

SHIRO KASHIWA may not be 
as unhappy.about the failure of the 
Senate to confirm him as attorney 
general as the GOP screams would 
make it seem. During his short 
term in office, it's reported, he dis
covered what a. heavy-handed boss 
Sam King could be. The. experience 
came when King item-vetoed an 
appropriation of $10,000 from the 
statehood corpmission’s overall ap
propriation, the 10 G's to have gone 
to Delegate Jack Burns to hfilp pro-

The Nissan Motor Co. of Japan 
proposes to break into the Ameri
can small-car market with an econ
omically priced midget car, ac
cording to a Reuters dispatch from 
Tokyo.

Through A Woman's Eyes _____ __________ ___________

That Long, 
Long Summer

By AMY CLARKE

Are school summer vacations too long? 
Many parents and. educators are beginning 
to think so.

Each year a few more voices are heard 
in protest against the over-long summer 
break which disrupts study habits, upsets 
the continuity of learning and, in most 
cases, turns children loose with no guid
ance for the spare time they must “kill” 
somehow.

But whether or not future classes will go 
to school all year round, the children are 
home now. Bless their hearts—what shall 
we do with them!

The problem is somewhat easier for par
ents who have extra money to spend on 
their children in this period. There are 
camps, trips to other islands to visit rela
tives, and special classes such as the Art 
Academy’s summer program, Punahou’s 
dance, music, and sports, the Y’s, and Pa
lama Settehnent.

None of these are really expensive for 
one child. But the family with three school
age children, for instance, must pay $60 
for the Art Academy summer school, in
stead of $20.

The choice is then—for parents who do 
not haye $60 to spare—whether to send one 
child for the summer program, or none at 
all.

The Summer Fun - programs run by the 
Board of Recreation are worthwhile.' al
though not entirely adequate.-

Many children live, too far away from 
the parks (why is there not a Summer Fun 
schedule at every school?)

Also, whether from a shortage of play 
leaders or inexperienced help, too little at
tention is given at these Summer Fun ses
sions to the shy children who need group 
play most.

In the end, it comes back to the mother. 
Most children will spend a good deal of 
their vacation right at home. What can 
we do to keep them happy arid out of mis
chief? <

If we. think back to our own childhood, 
we will remember that often it was the 
simplest plaything that gave the most 
pleasure. '

Make lunch into a picnic occasionally. 
Wrap up sandwiches, cookies, a fruit in a 
bag for each child. Settle them in a shady 
spot and bring out paper cups of fruit . 
juice.

Ten cents worth of crepe paper can make 
hats for several children, with enough left 
over for strips for their bikes or doll bug
gies.

Sometimes it will rain, and this is a chair 
lenge to mother’s ingenuity, too.

If you have a card table, or an end. table, 
let them make h playhouse out of. it, by 
draping an old sheet over it. . ' X

Crayoning on paper towels, stringing 
buttons on a long stout thread, ,modeling~N_ 
with clay, drawing paper dolls and clothes 
and cutting them out, ringing coffee cans 
with clothes pins, are all good stand-bys.

It takes a little time to plan ahead for 
them, but if they’re contented, you’ll be 
happier, too.

mote statehood. It’s reported King 
virtually told the new attorney gen
eral what he wanted in the opin
ion and after it was written, Ka
shiwa’is said to have been very un-

' happy about signing it. One deputy 
■ he got was Richard Sharpless, a

Democrat nominally, at least. Then ' 
when Rep. Elmer Cravalho, chair
man of the House finance commit
tee ■ asked reconsideration on the 
item, King is reported to have or
dered Kashiwa to sent the same 
opinion back again.

THOSE PRESENT‘when Herbert 
Choy was sworn in as the new 
attorney general were a little sur
prised when Kashiwa and Fukuda 
disappeared out the back way with- 

' out shaking hands with Choy and 
congratulating 1 him. But that 
pleasantry may have been per
formed elsewhere, of course. Or

maybe Kashiwa thinks Choy has
got a job that rates ’commiseration 
rather than congratulation. .

THE WEEK BEFORE. BOBO 
Olsen won his ‘comeback decision 
over Joey Maxim, Herb Caen in 
San Francisco wrote in . his col
umn thef olio wing: “The wise mon
ey guys?' who are seldom wrong, 
figure joey Maxim will fall over 
in Round 5, 6, or 7 of his Port- 1 
land 'fight’ against Bobo Olson, 
the mighty comeback kid."

What's Strontium-90
Strontiufh-90 is an element sci

entists call a “bone-seekerv be
cause when it enters the body it 
“goes to the bone.” It is a “yellow
ish metallic element, similar to 
calcium."

A washtub of water, for instance, set out 
on the grass for a day. Little girls will wash 
their dolls in it, their toy dishes, their 
dolly’s clothes. Boys will make boats out 
of sticks and paper and sail them.

What child doesn’t love to play store? 
A good idea is to plan ahead to “store-play
ing day.” Have your children ask their 
friends’ mothers to save all kinds of food 
boxes, packages and clean-edged cans; save 
the brown paper bags and pieces of string 
so they wrap ‘ the “purchases” up as the 
grocer does.

Large cardboard boxes, or better yet, 
wooden orange boxes, can.be the counter 
and the shelves. They can “print” their own 
paper money and use pebbles for coins, or 
cut cardboard circles. . Even the older ones 
like to do this.

(Be sure they understand that when the 
day or two of store-playing is over, it is 
up to them to clean up all the materials and 
see that they are disposed of.)

Badminton sets can be bought quite 
cheaply now. This is a wonderful family 
game. The net. can be set up easily, or the 
game can even be played without a net.

If the suds from your dishwater or wash 
machine get too high, scoop off a bowlful 
and let your little girl play with it outside.

When you defrost the refrigerator, dump 
the ice cubes onto' a newspaper on the 
porch. The children will have a wonder
ful time with them.

Tuberculosis is' spread by people 
with active cases of the disease who > 
cough up tubercle bacilli. The dis
easeis not inherited.

Classified Ads
HOUSE PAINTING

PAINTING SERVICE & TER
MITE ■ CONTROL—Specialists in 
residence & apt. Free consultation
& estimate.

Ph. 5-3091
Jerry Morita

CLEANERS
SUPER CLEANERS—Expert dry 
cleaning; pickup, delivery.

Ph. 96—8635
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Miss. Congressman Visits Russia;
Returns to Call U.S. Defense Wasteful

(from page 1)
not through your fault, or Admiral 
Radford’s fault or mine,- as an in- 
dividual, but we have it all tied 
together, to put something in every
body's district: ‘Let us give this 
fellow a contract. There is unem
ployment there. Let us do that sort 
of thing.’

“Of course, 30 per cent is a grab 
out of the air, but that is based 
on just listening to testimony plus 
the investigations we have had. ,

“Folks are interested• now in: 
How much can we spend in my 
area? How much employment do we 
have, even if we are in an area 
of employment? We want to keep 
the people working, even if the 
planes do have flutters in the wings.

“That is testimony of your own 
department, that they continued 
the factory running at full blast 
rather than have unemployment 
while they got the trouble out of 
the wings. We have had the same 
trouble with others, where it has 
been demonstrated the motors were 
too bad.”

REPORTS ON RUSSIA

Rep. Jamie Whitten, whose name 
would indicate a fair bit of Scot-- 
tish ancestry, kept pounding ■,away 
to eliminate what he thought was 
at least 30 per cent excess in the 
defense budget, and his report on 
his trip to Russia the fall beforewas'- 
included in the report so his col
leagues could see why he thought 
some of the things he did.

“Information furnished ourtodriw.! 
mittee on Russia has been so 

Russians are. 7 encouraging 
’ visitors, Whitten Observed, and on Defense Subcommittee, mnwA-1 __last fall I went to Russia and tev- n?ted’ We were Pitted to go

oral satellite countries on behalf 
of the Appropriations Committee 
to obtain as much first hand in
formation as possible about con
ditions behind the Iron Curtain."

Then he let the military have it 
this way:

“Of course, we did not learn all 
about Russia. However, what we 
did see and find was completely op
posite to the. impression we had 
from information furnished-our 
subcommittee by United States 
military witnesses. To me it is 
frightening for the facts so far 
as we could see and the impression 
the military, had' given to be so 
far apart/*,? k

Rep. Whitten made it clear that 
Ihe had jtetot,.,accompanied at all 
times'by U.S.''officials who‘spoke 
Russian, and also that he heard 
nothing to change his view pi the 
Russian‘leaders or of Communism 
in ■ general. But , he learned pnd ■ 
unlearned, a. lot of other things.

FRIENDLY PEOPLE

"Frankly, we were greatly sur
prised at many of the things we 
found. Alsp, we were surprised at 
the friendliness of the people and \
at the ‘chamber of commerce' at
titude of Russian guides who 
wanted us to see many more things 
than we had time for. We were 
not fully prepared for the friend
liness displayed toward our Uni
ted States representatives by the 
local people with who we came in
to contact."

The USSR, Whitten decided, has 
used its “Iron Curtain” to hide 
plenty of weaknesses while lifting it 
occasionally to show strong* points.

“Russia,” he says, “is a nation 
largely of dirt roads, 35-mile-per- 
hour trains, few railroads, poor 
/communications/ horse-and-wagon 
transportation, with 20th century 

'development in a few seject places 
utdmrv the government has thrown 
Sts Weight.”

Whitten thinks the Russians 
handle their displays of economic 
and military strength so that, “If 
it were a card' game, one could 
wel believe that the Iron Curtain 
has covered about 4 out of 5 very 
small cards lying face down. Per
haps this explains a general indi
cation that the people closest to 
Russia have far less to fear of 
Russia than might be expected.”

The Mississippi Congressman saw 
little to impress him with the 
strength of Russia, either econ
omically or militarily arid he thinks 
the economic system is very waste
ful- and in case of war between our 
country and the USSR, “It would 
give us a tremendous advantage.”

. He found the Rusians have tre
mendous enthusiasm and pitch in
to work as a patriotic move to raise 
the level of the country in every 
way, but he thinks they have too 
far to go to be considered very 
dangerous.

LITTLE WAR BANGER

“Despite these objectives, enthu
siasm, and ambitions," he writes, 
•‘conditions observed in this area 
raise'serious questions as to wheth
er the Soviet, Union could sustain 

;any: lengthy 'major military offen- Honolulu,where they, are presently ‘ William C. Mathes of the Lbs An- 
siye.outside -the areas: adjacent to ; engaged' in private practice. ■ geles court, Used the same defini- 
'Russia. While the government can - The report of DuPonte’s pbssibid tion pf the word "organized" in 
move quickly and effectively for a resignation led to speculation in ‘ ‘referring to the defendants’ poll-
short period in a few directions, local political circles as to whether ' tical activity. This definition by the
and while these observations might , or not his wife, Sen. Dee DuPonte, trial judge is .a key. point in the
not apply, if . Jt is possible’for the , will again stand for reelection .from Supreme Court ruling-
use of H-bombs to win any war in ' Maui. Mrs. DuPopte bps' mpvgd$ WOULD 'REVERSE .ALL

to Honolulu ?wHere',^he' holds a Justice Hugo Black, writing for . 
position in the personnel depart- himself and Justice William Doug

las, went beyond the majority opin-
■ " ion of Chief Justice, yEart Warren, 
•'-Justices Harlan, Felix Frankfurter 

and Harold Biirton.

a short period,, there is no broad, 
,,and stable' foundation, to support' a. ’ 
.'heavy econdnilc drain for any great 
period of time.” , .

where We requested, except for 
.visits to military activities and oth
er' closed areas,. and we did not 
tisk for that. We were permitted to 
take pictures freely, although we 
were Informed that pictures were 
forbidden of military installations, 
government buildings and military

• personnel.”

Whitten says his party met a 
number of visiting Americans, 
was informed that 2,500 Americans 
had visited in 1956 and 10,000 were 

, expected in 1957.

“This change of attitude,” the 
Congressman said, “will require a 
careful review of our United .States 
policies toward visitors from Rus
sia.”

The questions he was asked most 
often 'included the following:

1. “When is the U.S. going to 
lift the Tron Curtain’ and allow 
visitors from Russia?”

2. "Why toust Russian visitors to H,.nq "------ 'Z called as the trial moved into itsthe U.S. be fingerprinted since.such . . ..
nranhinp fc■ iicorl nnlvr fnt* ArliviinnlH *- s . .practice is used only for criminals
in the Soviet Union?"

In his conclusions : on his ob
servations, Whitton said Jie heard 
Witnesses who said, "Russia is now 
encircled by, air bases under the 
control of the United tates and her
allies, and in their opinion, it would 
be suicidal for her to attack In 
View of our own ability to strike • 
back.”

And another witness who made 
an Impression on Whitten, “who 
worked for Germany In World War
II, said one of the -major contri
buting factors to both World War 
I and World War II was the fact 
that German domestic economy 
had become tied to military ex
penditures.”

That is what the Mississippi Con
gressman obviously fears has hap
pened to the U.S. economy, and 
he gives a study of the huge prof
its of American industrial com
panies supplying the armed forces 
which Will be published in next 
week’s RECORD'

DuPonte Tired of
Politics; Said 
Open to Offer

(from page 1) 
next election for ,the position. 
' St. Sure visited Maui last week 
to apply for the vacancy left by 
Ogata, but failed of appointment 
as Meyer Ueoka, a deputy in .the 
Maui attorney’s office,, was moved 
up to the position of first assist-, 
ant.

ST. SURE MAY MOVE

Although St. Sure comes from 
Maui originally, his residence hap. 
been' in Honolulu for some years 
and he would have to move to 
Maui in time, to .establish a year’s 
residence to be eligible to run in 
1958.

Although his brother, "Pete” St. 
Sure, former member of the House 
of Representatives is a Repub
lican, and so is his brother George, 
also a former Honolulu proseeutqr, 
Robert is a Democrat, having been 
appointed prosecutor here by the 
late Mayor John H. Wilson.

When ' Blaisdell ■ was elected, 
George, the Republican brother, 
was appointed to replace Robert 
and Robert moved bask to deputy. - - 
When the mayor failed to appoint 
George this year, Robert- left City 
Hall with him and the brothers
opened a law office in downtown ' Wiig, local trial judge, and.Judge

ment of Hawaiian Pine.

HAILI
(from page I)1

on a charge of obstructing justice. 
This week, he has been' on trial on 
the charge, nftei- spending some 
weeks in jail where he was Unable 
to make bail. He is now free on 
a $1,500 bond.

Some of the witnesses appearing 
against Hail! are the same ones 
who appeared in behalf of Miss 
Harlow at the probation hearing. 
One prosecution witness, a night 
club, singer known as “Bee Bop” 
Silva,-stated Hail! threatened her 
as a “stoolpigeon.”

When he took the stand later, 
Haili said he had not known she 
was under subpena at the time.

He explained his attachment to 
Miss Harlow saying calmly, “I 
loved her.”

An expected prosecution wit
ness comely Miss Harlow, herself, 
had not been called by U.S. 'At
torney J. Crumpacker in his- ipi-
tial presentation of the case, and - it seemed unlikely she would bn Pamphlets Witten by Marx, Engels,

It still ' I'eiriained, to be seen 
whether or not one of the pair
wduld be punished on the theory 
that their story . was false, the 
other on’ the ’ theory that it was 
true. C

Nehru's Cong. Party 
Repudiated in Bombay

of Indian cities 
of the nation’s 
repudiated the 
municipal elec- 
governed by a

Bombay, richest 
—it pays a third 
income tax—has 
Congress Party in 
tions and is now
coalition of Socialists and Com- 
munists. Although the Congress 
Party of Prime Minister Nehru 
which runs the national govern
ment has immense power and.pres
tige, it refused to allow Boriibay 
city to join the new national-lang
uage state of Maharashtra. Social
ists and Communists campaigned 
on the slogan “Bombay for Ma
harashtra.”

Smith Act
(from page 1) .

at the advocacy -and ' teaching of 
concrete action for forcible over
throw of the government;' and not 
of principles divorced from- that 
action.” . -

In his press' COinment, Attorney 
Wirin said ?this?df the-court’s in
terpretation in relation to the 
Hawaii.case: ,

“Thete Ts not ’ the' slightest. evi
dence iritheHawaii case, that any 
defendant ever advocated or taught 
cohorete-actidn, wjthin the require
ment now established by the Su
preme Court.” .

• The'_high court decision also 
dealt with the; word “organized,” 
a Key word in Srnith Act trials. 
Justice Harlan said, the majority 
decided that' this word refers only 
to the reconstitution of the U.S. 
Communist Party in 1945, therefore 
the portion of the prosecution deal
ing with this matter was barred 
by the three-year statute of limita
tion for defendants indicted in 1951.

The Hawaii Seven were indicted 
in 1952. They are Jack WrtEiall, Dr. 
John E. Reinecke, Mr. and Mrs. 
Charles Fujimoto, Jack Denichi 
Kimoto, James Freeman and Koji 
Ariyoshi. ' "

Attorney Bouslog in commenting 
on the use of the word "organized,” 
told the press that both Judge Jon

He said he “would reverse every 
■ one of these convictions and direct 
•that all of the defendants be ac
quitted.”

He struck hard at, the essence of 
the Smith Act, saying, "In my 
judgment the statutory provisions 
on Which these prosecutions are 
based abridge freedom of speech, 
press and 'assembly fn violation of 
the First Amendment of the Con- 
titution.”

And he added, “When the pro
priety of obnoxious or unorthodox 
views about government is in real
ity made the crucial issue, as it 
must be in cases of this kind, prej
udice makes conviction inevitable 
except in the rarest circumstances.” 
GOVERNMENT’S CASE ,

The first point in the majority 
opinion, that regarding advocacy, 
dealt squarely with the type of 
prosecution conducted by govern:- 
ment attorneys here and in other 
Smith Act cases, where weeks were

Lenin and Stalin and others.
Such reading was accompanied 

by the prosecution’s argument that 
'defendants in the case were well ■ 
versed with.' -passages read to the 
jury by government attorneys; al
though there was no evidence in 

, the Hawaii case' that .the defend- 
, ants had even read- most of the 

books. .... , I
Marxist, books from the local lib

raries were, at times stacked high in - 
the local courtroom.

The passages read out of context 
by the prosecution;referred to the 
possible -need of using force to over
throw oppressive governments be
cause of the inability to make soc
ial changes tor the people’s bene
fit by democratic means.- The 
books were in great part Written 
/with reference to Czarist and other 
oppressive European governments.
“STRIKINGLY DEFICIENT”

Justice Harlan said the court had 
to decide Whether , the Smith Act 
forbids advocating the teaching of 
forcible overthrow of government 
as an abstract principle, "divorced 
from any effort to instigate ac-

tion to that end, so long as such 
advocacy or teaching is engaged in 
with evil intent.”

He declared that “We hold that 
it. does not.”

He commented on the trial
court’s instruction to the jury that 
returned the guilty verdict in the 
Los Angeles case.

He noted that the charge to the 
jury was that “mere doctrinal jus
tification of forcible overthrow, if 
engaged in with the intent "to ac
complish overthrow, is punishable 
per se under the Smith Act.”

In disagreeing with Judge 
Mathes, he said, “that sort of ad
vocacy, even though uttered with 
the hope that it may ultimately 
lead to violent revolution, is too 
remote from concrete action to be 
regarded as a kind of indoctrina
tion- preparatory to action which 
was condemned” (by the Supreme 
Court ) in the first Smith Act case 
referred to as the Dennis case.

He added that the record of the 
California case was “strikingly de
ficient” when “it comes to party 
advocacy or teaching in the sense 
of a call to forcible action at some
future time.”
CLARK’S. DISSENT

Press reports from Washington 
said Justice, Tom Clark, the lone 
dissenter, “dissented bitterly.”

Justice Clark, a former attorney 
general under whom Smith Act 
prosecutions ’were pushed, said the 
majority opinion , “frustrates' the 
purpose of the Congress . . .' . to 
curb the growing strength and ac
tivity of the Communist Party.”

In the local trial and other Smith ' 
Act trials, the prosecution argued 
exactly the opposite, saying that 
the Communist Party was not an 

' issue in the case but that advocacy 
was. i

Two lawyers on the prosecution 
team during the'local Smith Act 
trial had no comment. to make to
the press this week, as the high 
court decision was handed down.
NO COMMENT

Howard K. Hoddick, who was a 
special assistant to the U.S.' at
torney general and one of the pros- 

■ ecution attorneys, said, “I can’t 
comment intelligently without first 

' reading the decision.”
A. William Barlow, former UA 

district attorney who directed the 
prosecution, said, “It would be silly 
to try to comment on the decision 
without reading it first.”

The Supreme Court decision has 
bearing- not only on the Hawaii 
case, but Smith Act cases in Seat
tle, Detroit, Denver, St. Loins, 
Cleveland and New York.

PUNAHOU 
(from page Ij 

trary to some rumors, was mei
a prank, the three told the senior 
class when they were called upon 
to account for their action. In fact, 
Dr. Fox said, they told how- they 
had originally intended to burn 
the cross in front -of the girls’ 
dormitory.

“But • there was tob much light 
there,” DrT'Fox said? the boys ex
plained.

A rumor that the action was the . 
result of resentment against the ' 
Rev. Rewick’s reports to the school " 
authorities., was generally dis
counted. The story had been cir
culated that, some students were 
ired because confidences given Re
wick had.,resulted in reports to 
authorities and ensuing discipline.

But after the three told their 
story, these rumors were discared. 
Dr. Fox said.

“They (the senior class) dis
ciplined the boy? because they love 
Mr. Rewick so much,” said Dr. Fox.

The Rev. Rewick has resigned to 
become the new assistant to the 
Honolulu Council of Churches, blit 
there appears to be no relationship 
between the two events. Rev, Rew- 
ick was on the Mainland and un
available for comment when the 
REQORD went to press.
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‘ BY JOHN E. REINECKE
Liberty Is Always Unfinished 

Business is the title of the 36th an
nual report of the American Civil 
Liberties Union for the year end
ing June 30, 1956. It is dedicated 
"To the (Brave Citizens Great and 
Small, of All Times • .and Places, 
Who Have Served Freedom, Jus
tice and Equality Often at Heavy 
Cost, Particularly—this Year—the 
Citizens of Hungary and the Negro 
Citizens of the United States.”

The times being what they are, 
a majority of the most important 
cases reported arise from the cold 
war. Others arise from the fight 
of Negro citizens for equality. But 
there are enough other cases to 
show that, even if there were not 
a Communist or Negro in the 
country, liberty would still be un
finished business.

Here are some of the cases re
ported in the yearbook:

orable discharges be given, no mat
ter how cooperative the soldier
might be. “Army officials,” 
the ACLU, “have not seen 
explain this contradiction."

‘CHAIN REACTION" is

nptes 
fit to

what
the ACLU calls firing at Dover, 
Del. First, Harvey Taylor, a school . 
principal, was fired because he 
took a stand in favor of integra
tion as required by the Supreme
Court's decisions. Then Jacques
Poletti, a teacher at the school, 
wrote a letter to a newspaper sup
porting his principal. Finally the 
school board fired Mrs. Poletti “be
cause her husband, if not herself,;
is a controversial ■ figure.”

thinks. He joined the Communist' 
Party as undercover agent for the 
California National Guard. Now 
he is a "security risk” as a former 
“Communist.”

THESE ARE A SAMPLE of the 
cases in which the ACLU interests 
itself—though by no'means among 
the most important ones. They 
show, a little of the tremendous 
variety of threats to our liberties 
whch make “Liberty Always Un
finished Business” ‘and such or
ganizations as the ACI>U a nec
essity.

Incidentally 'there is no active 
ACLU in Hawaii. Not enough cour-. 
age for one, outside union ranks.

THE DOCTOR WANTS TO KNOW...
ll■lllln|ll|■|^|^|U|U|»|n|ll|■|ll|n|ll|e|ll|■|ll|B|Hl■|ll|B|ll|^|ll|■|ll|■|ll|■|H|^|ll|■|ll|■|li|^|tl|■lll|■lll|^|n

“I’ll call the doctor.”
This morning your husband woke up with a sore throat - 

and a headache, too miserable to go to work. Or little 
Johnny was sick at his stomach all night and now has a fever.
Or perhaps you’re the one. 
eyes and nose are streaming, 
tor.

You ache all over and your 
So you decide to call the doc-

What do you tell him? What does he want to know?

INVESTIGATING cases of citi
zenship claimed falsely in San 
Francisco, for example, a grand 
jury issued subpenas calling upon 
24 of the city’s Chinese associa
tions to produce within 24 hours 
“al lists, rolls, or other records of 
memberships . . . during the en
tire period of ... . existence, and 
all records of dues, assessments, 
contributions and other income 
...” A judge quashed these sub- 
penas, noting that they would have . 
amounted to a mass inquisition of 
much of the Chinese population of 
the city.

AT LOS ANGELES the ACLU 
reports the first judgment ever ob-: 
tained in that area against police ‘ 
officers for brutality against Mexl- - 
cans.

At Chicago, three years after the 
first Negro family moved into the 
Trumbull Park housing project, 27 
families were still being given dai
ly protection by 100 members of the • 
police force.

“THE HEIGHT of ingratitude” 
is what Irving Markheim probably

Now the Blackout of 
Kiplinger Newsletter
Among the many newsletters 

published in Washington, D.C., 
probably the best known is the 
Kiplinger' Newsletter, widely cir
culated among businessmen. Its 
May 25 issue carries this post
script:

“Our letters are read in many 
military posts in the United States ’ 
and abroad.

He has to decide whether he should rush right over to your ■ 
house, or whether he can put it off for an hour or so when he 
is making his regular rounds, or whether it would be better 
to see the patient in his office.

FREEDOM OF THE PRESS 
must always be fought for. When 
Willie Morris, editor of the Uni- 

• verslty of Texas Dally Texan, pub
lished editorials atacking the pro
posed "natural gas bill,’’ he stepped 
on the toes of the oil barons who 
are such a power in that state. The 
university Board of Regents ordered 
Moris to cease discussion of the 
isue, and pressure was brought on 
him to resign. He didn’t resign, and 
he ran blank spaces Indicating' that 
an editorial had been’censored.

Another person who disapproved 
of the "natural gas bill’’ was nomed 
Dwight Elsenhower. Hq vetoed it. ■

FAIR TRIAL? You can’t take 
that for granted, either. The Cleve
land (Ohio) Civil Liberties Union 
discovered that persons charged 
■with vagrancy and drunkenness 
were interviewed in jail by a pro
bation officer and then sentenced.
by a pclii •t judge without
ever appearing in,court.'A habeas 
corpus petition by the C^U stopped 
this. . ’ ■ ■-

AND IN DENVER a judge fined 
the mayor and three police offi
cials $100 each because a man wasj; 
held incommunicado in- jail for 60 
hours, his attorney being denied 
his _ permission to see him. The 
Colorado ACLU took an active part 
in 'this case.

No Politics in Dinner 
For Houghtailing, 
Louis, Chung Says

(from page 1)
other amount, but that is the fact.

There is no political implication • 
to the dinner for Houghtailing and 

• Louis, however, said C-C Attorney
Norman Chung, nor is any of the 
money paid for the tickets going 
for political purposes.

“In fact,” said Chung, “I told 
my deputies only yesterday that 
politics have nothing tb'do with it, 
and I would like both Republicans, 
and Democrats alike to partici
pate."

Chung said it is hoped 1.500 
, guests will be present, but at pres

ent it Is not known how many 
' guests there will be.

The C-® attorney says that, al
though he has fought with Hough
tailing over many matters, ahd 
once roused the former planning 
engineer .into such high, dudgeon 
that for three weeks the two were- 
n’ on speaking terms, “I have a 
great deal of respect for him and 
his efforts' to build the city.”

The motivation of the dinner is 
nothing more than that, says At
torney Chung, and he' doubts if 
the Young Republicans have even 
heard • of it. '

“Recently we carried a 
of reports on waste in the 
service which led to the 
of the letters from the 
mess at a naval base.

"It illustrates a military

number 
military 
barring 
officers

attitude
■ that young officer^ should not be 
told of the waste and extravagance 
of higher ups.

“Also that their personal read-, 
ing matter ought to be censored 
for them.”

Brooks Mystery
(from page 1) 

somehow Brooks’ Army duties

YOU CAN’T BE A 100 PER 
CENT American, some Senators 
think, unless you are also 100 per 
cent for Chiang Kai-shek. But 
when George P. Ho, an Army offi
cer, started criticizing the U.S. gov- 
vernment for not giving Chiang 
more aid in his fight against Com
munist China, he Ipst his cbm- ’ 
mission, : allegedly because he 
lacked leadership qualities. At Ho’s 
hearing, however, he was asked at 
length about his political views.

Now comes the interesting part. 
The Army said it had no record of, 
a hearing—and then two years 
later positive proof of the hearing 
emerged from the Army’s own cor
respondence.

Nev. Editor Opposes 
Nod e ar Bomb Tests
Among the strongest opponents 

of A-bomb testing Is Robert A. 
Crandall, editor of the weekly 
Times-Bonanza, published at Tono
pah, Nevada, just northwest of -the 
test sites. It was his repeated edi
torials on the. dangers of fall-out 
that led.Reporter magazin^jto.jpro-
duce its study “Clouds .from Nev
ada” appearing in the May issue.

THE ARMY LIED AGAIN in a 
case where an ACLU attorney was 
told that “no man may be given 
less than an honorable' discharge 
for activities prior to the time of 
induction as long as he disclosed . 
these activities to the Army when
ever requested to do so.” Later it- 
was learned that when the Army 
was making this statement, Army 
regulations’’ required that unfav-

'First, if the situation does not seem, desperate, you should 
know what time is best to call him.. Some doctors set a time 
in the morning when they prefer to be called with reports on 
the progress of patients or with news of the ailments that 
have developed over night. (And’why do so many seem to 
begin at night?) i " .. "

Now’you have the doctor on the phone. What do you 
’ say? You don’t waste his time chatting about the weather. 

Get right down ;to business. Identify -which member of the. 
family is ill. Tell him the temperature first, if it is above 
normal. Then describe the’symptoms: sore throat, swollen 
glands, choking, location of any pain, lassitude, rash. Then 
add any facts that may be pertinent, such as a recent fall, 
a play fellow who has a contagious illness, any unusual cir
cumstances which might have led to or have a bearing on the 
sickness. ■ ' ? '

By following this procedure you can help the doctor be 
of the greatest help -to you.

Dictator Trujillo, Fantastic
pre-’

vented him from trajxUqg proper
ly, and commissioners will not be 
surprised to hear that explanation 
from the fighter when he appears 
to show cause as to why he should 
not be fined or suspended, or both, 
as a result- of Tuesday's fiasco.

But the commission also has on 
file sighed approval of every Army 
official concerned, from Brooks' 
commanding officer down. In the

• face of these, Brooks’ story 
have to be a good one.

DIDN’T WANT DONNELL

will.

"Benefactor" with Blood, on Hand
For' three-star reading we re-> .own country, Another, appointed 

” " ■ Dominican ambassador to Queen
Elizabeth's, wedding, now describes ’ 
herself as Queen Angellta I and 
is" addressed, as “Your Majesty.” 
Trujillo Himself and his 160 gov
ernment job-holding relatives own 
a great slice of everything that 

■can possibly make money in the 
v Republic. “He even ha? commercial 

interest,” says Rep. Porter, “in a’ 
■domestic herb called Bega-Palo, . 
which boldly guarantees to restore

commend the article’ in .the cur
rent ( June) issue of. .Coronet by 
Rep. Charles O. Porter of Oregon, 
on fastastlc Dictator Rafael (Tru
jillo of the Dominican;, Republic— 
or as Dominican papers must ah 
ways call him, “the Benefactor, 
Generalissimo Doctor Rafael Tru
jillo Molina, Father of the new 
Fatherland.?

The Benefactor has kept in pow
er for 27 years through a simple- - sexual virility. American women
two-part formula: (1) kill all ,Qp-( # arriving on vacation at the Jara- 

nt h™"; T? ‘n gua Hotel find themselves face toponents at home; (2) butter up toOn Monday Brooks called Ichi
nose and told the promoter he was 
oevrweight and tried to get a post
ponement but instead ’ Ichinose. blood about 20 000 SqUatters from ’ 
began making moves to get a sub- neighbor repUblic of Haiti, mas- •

the United States.
Trujillo has on his hands the

face’ with an advertisement that 
proclaims Pega-Palo is better than
Spanish Fly. .JltO’)-’

stitute for Higa who would be clos
er the weight Brooks might be, He 
got Abel Donnell, and as it turned 
out, Donnell weighed in at 139, 
-just a pound over Brooks.

But Brooks didn’t want to fight 
Donnell either.

As he put it to the TBC Sec
retary, Bobby Lee, he had lost his 
last several professional lights and. 
didn’t want to risk losing this one. 
to an unknown. He needed a win
or two for his record, Brooks said, 
and “I 'am not in shape.”
' At that, Lee informed Brooks 

he could hot be permitted to fight.

sacred in 1938, and .an. estimated 
20,000 of his own people murdered 
for political reasons.

Although- his’ murders include 
Americans who have “disappeared" ' 
in the Republic and Dominicans 
who have . "disappeared” in the 
United States, the American gov-

■ CANTINFLAS, too, gets-.an ar
ticle in the June Coronet. He is 
the Mexican comic hailed by Char
lie Chaplin as the greatest comedi
an on earth. We in Hawaii /will 
soon get to see Catinflas co-star- . 
ring in an English-language fllrp,'
•Around‘the ‘World in 80 Days,” 
but we’ll miss his amazing-Spanish'

'ernment has been exceedingly for- . patter which has given a new word 
bearing toward the Benefactor. .. ( ' -
This is partly because’ Trujillo .is, 
a self-advertised “bulwark against 
Communism” and partly because 
he spends milions' on public rela- 
tions in America—one of the Roos-

to the language—-“cantlnflar,” to-, 
talk’ endlessly without .saying any-

___.............. .................... sirice the TBC could not approve ■ evelt boys is among his publicity
Editor Crandall. points out that '. a fight when one fighter was by his agents. Rep..Porter .interested hlm- 

not even, the Atortiic Energy‘Com- own admission not in shape before self in Trujillo after an American 
mission knows for sure how harm- . the opening bell.. flier named Murphy ^“got^ himself
ful effects from radioactive fail-out “I'think he had his mind made 
from the Nevada explosions may, up already that he wasn’t going to 
have been. i ' fight?’ said Sad. Sam Ichlnbsc.

While Crandall gives-the AEG commenting on Brooks' refusal to
fight Donnell.

lost,” as they say In Trujillo .City, 
after he flew back to the’Republic 
the author of a book attacking 
Trujillo, Prof. Jesus de Galindez of 
Columbia University. Galindez wascredit for being conscientious in’lts

. attempt to prevenbharmful-fs!ll-Out « -__ __ ... • - - -
he believes it has not been Success-■ Lee’s proposed recommendation, it Ybrk. (That’s the basis of Hip

may be some time before Brooks current episode in “The Saint”,
comic strip.) In view of what the

thing.
In Mexico they* almost worship ' 

Cantlnflhs. . We Used t to see text 
drivers .Varying Cantinflas d^lls. 
hung over the ■ windshield, along . 
with a-.rosary or an amulet of the 
Virgin of Guadalupe. He’s the'synl?' , 
bol of the underdog, the outwardly 
stupid but foxy little city chap 
who’s fighting his way upward in
to the middle. class. "He is Mexi
co's topiorrow,” as the writer,.,.

-----   - David Hellyer, -puts'it. “He is
If the TBC acts in accord with • kidnaped in broad daylight in New Everyman, with chill. In talking

ful. . . : „ ___ _____ _____
There was one case in 1955 where fights again in a professional ring 

nine shots had been fired before the anywhere. The TBC secretary 'told 
authorities evidently kiieW that one ' the fighter Tuesday he will recom-
school in the test area'even existed.' mend a suspension'to last a year

Children, teachers and parents.' ' after'Brooks is’out of the Army, 
unwarned, watched the radioactive ■ .Such a suspension 'would bar 
clouds. One small boy later died . Brooks from fighting in states
from causes which a physician said where the- National. Boxing Assn..
might be due to radiation, though ’ holds sway, Hawaii being affiliated
this was denied by AEG specialists. with the- NBA.'

Dominican government says about 
him, Rep. Porter now finds it ad
visable always to carry a revolver

There’s plenty in the article about 
how the Grenef alissiino Doctor runs 
his little country. There are his 
two daughters, for example. One 
of them, after six or seven mar
riages, isn’t allowed to leave- her

back to the cops or spilling beans 
on the boss’ necktie, Qantinflas 
liberates the underdog’s secret de
sire to do likewise.” Cantinflas’ 
trademarks arc pants at half-mast, 

' “supported by will power,” and two 
tiny moustaches riding at either 
end of his upper lip like lost tooth
brushes—those, and an impudent 
dead-pan face, and his unmatch- 
able patter. His income: $100,000 a
month. —John E. Reinecke



What Price a Scientist?
Cancer is perhaps the most feared disease 

in the world today. The • poor die daily 
_ from it and the wealth of the rich is no 

protection for them. The wealth and po
litical power of the late Sen. Robert A. 
Taft availed him nothing against cancer.
.The fight against’cancer, the constant 

struggle to learn more about it and find 
some cure for it, is a fight everyone under
stands and a fight to which everyone con
tributes without quibbling.

Sunday one of the men in the forefront 
of that fight took his own life in California 
rather than face the House unAmerican 
Activities committee? He‘was William K. 
Sherwood, a cancer research scientist, 
called brililant by his colleagues. He was 
a man who had just finished a study that 
may have uncovered relationships between 
cancer, certain types of heart diseases and 
schizophrenia.

■ There appears a likelihood that he might 
have contributed more to the welfare of 
mankind than any or all members' of Rep. 
Francis Walter’s unAmerican Activities 
Committee.

Sherwood’s motive for suicide was made 
quite clear in the letter he left in the lab
oratory where his wife* found him dying of 
poison.

“My life and my livelihood are now 
threatened by the House committee,” he 
wrote. “I will be in two days assassinated 
by publicity . . . I-would love to spend the 
next few years in laboratories, and 1 would 
hate to spend them in jail.”

An ironically tragic sidelight on his 
death is the fact that the U.S. Supreme 
Court the following day ruled the House 
committee cannot force witnesses to name 
people they don’t. want to name. More 
witnesses have been threatened with jail 
by the various unAmerican committees on 
this count than any other.

Significantly, a spokesman for the Wal
ter committee said Sherwood’s testimony 
had be'en considered so “very valuable” that 
the committee had planned to give him im
munity to prosecution in return for it. And 
he said Sherwood may have taken to his 
death information “ that would have been 
significant to the security of this country.”

It would be wrong, perhaps,* to jump at 
the obvious suggestion’that members of 
the Walters committee fear information 
about the progress in the cancer fight 
might be leaking out of the country.. One 
supposes that these congressmen, like most 
of the people of the world, want to see can- 

*■ cer -wiped out of all countries, regardless 
of the color of the skins or politics of peo
ples in those countries.

But it certainly behooves the committee 
to come up with a better' explanation of 
why it hounded this highly valuable citizen 
to his death.

These days the papers often carry stories 
about how the USSR is producing scientists 

., at “an alarming rate” while young men of 
ability in America turn to other fields. And 
is it any wonder? A young man contem
plating his future career might well pon
der over the dangers of being a scientist 
in the U.S. today—even a scientist in such 
a non-controversial fight as that against 
cancer.

And a lot of the rest of us nught do well
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Is the U.S. Senate Running a Free Soup 
Kitchen for Members anti Guests?
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ing service.

SEN. RICHARD NEUBERGER: Would that be classified as nepo
tism?

tq wonder if many people in our country, including too many 
congressmen, have been-afflicted'with a disease comparable 
to cancer in its effect on learning and progeess. It would 
appear that the hysteria of McCarthyism has been as deadly 
to ideas and social advancement as cancel is to the lives 
of men and women, '

Certainly a tragedy like that of Sherwood, the cancer 
research scientist, should have a sobering effect on the 
would-be lynchers and witchhunters and to those who fol
low their footsteps.

Argentina once believed that it's 
rich, deep soil would last forever. 
Ohly seven soil experts are at work 
in Argentina compared with-15,000 
In the United States. BuVlOQ mil
lion acres of Argentine soil have 
already been affected/by erosion 
and small “dust bowfe” are build
ing up; /

What's Behind Violence?
BY KOJI ARIYOSHI

On Don Chamberlain’s radio program a couple 
of mornings ago, a Honolulu parent heard house
wives’and others sound off against the attackers 
of ■ a man who was visiting Tantalus with a girl 
friend and another couple.

“All those who .called the radio station seemed' 
to be interested in the punishment of the attack
ers,” this parent declared.

MISSING THE BOAT

SEN. DOUGLAS: No ... .

SEN. OLIN JOHNSTON (D„ S.C.) ... I had one of the leading 
cafeteria men from South Carolina look over the list. If the commit
tee wants to turn over the operations to someone who will not ask any 
subsidies, I think I can get the man to come here ...

SEN. NeuberGER: Perhaps the man from South Carolina can 
operate the Senate dining room in collaboration with my mother and 
her partner. .

SEN. JACOB JAVITS (D., N.Y.) . . . . I made some suggestions 
about someone from New York.

SEN. DOUGLAS: ... I must say I do not understand why it is 
that whenever I propose that an economy be made, 'the hornets begin 
to swarm from all sides—sometimes those whom I expect to sting me, 
and sometimes those whom I do nofexpect to sting me..........

SEN. JOHN CARROLL: (D., Colo.) ... I want my constituents to 
have the same benefits this year as those which have been extended 

. for twenty years in the Senate, and I want them to be able to come 
** with me into the Senate restaurant and see there the distinguished fig

ures of American political life.

SEN. DOUGLAS: I, too like to bring guests into the Senate dining 
room . . . but I want to pay the check myself and not charge- it to 
Uncle Sam.

SEN. CARROLL: My question is whether this has been going on 
for many years.

SEN. DOUGLAS: I think it has .... At any rate, it is a good 
thing to stop. Just because Henry Clay used snuff is no reason why 
we should ...

SEN. NEUBERGER:............ In that connection, we might refer to
the so-called free haircuts. They might well be eliminated.

SEN. DOUGLAS: I tried that once. (Laughter)

SEN. NEUBERGER: And we might as well eliminate the operation 
of the gymnasium, which is available to nearly all of us, and also the 
operation of the natatorium, unless a fee is charged for swimming there. 
There will be no end to all this if we wish to begin on it ... .

SEN. CARL HAYDEN: (Arlz.)....But the present deficit must 
be paid, There is no way of avoiding it. The only method of paying 
it is to provide the money.

. SEN. DOUGLAS: (Suggests the senators pay it.) .... I will* 
give $20 toward it and I will now lay that amount on the desk.

SEN. HAYDEN:. Twenty dollars will not go very far.

SEN. DOUGLAS: Make it $50. It so happens I have only $20 on 
my person, but I am willing to make it $50. And similar contributions 
by all Senators would raise $4,800 ....

• SEN. EVERETT’ DiRKSEN: (R., Ill.) Mr. President, I have heard 
these gastronomical fulminations from around Washington for the past 
20 years ... .'I think Senators eat too much, anyway, if 'the/truth 
be known, but I rise only to defend £he Senate Testaurant contractor. 
He is from Chicago. I know him well........ T think the contractor 
has done a good job ..... But I am not unmindful of the fact that 
the people of the United States, my constituents and others, like to. 
come to the Senate. They feel honored when they can be entertained'^ 
in the Senate restaurant. I am not willing to be picayunish when it ■ 
comes to the people who visit the National Capitol, and whose Capitol 
it rightly is.

(Sen. Douglas’ amendment was then voted upon bv a voice vote and 
. rejected.)

Debate on the new decentraliza
tion plan for the Soviet Union 
brought to light a good many facta 
that had been treated as state sec
rets. Among them was the disclos
ure that, although freight rates 
have been reduced repeatedly ill re
cent months, the railroads are 
still making money. '

“As I heard the program on my way down hera, 
it seemed .to me that they were missing the boat. 
They were mostly talking about how severe the 
punishments should be to discourage such attacks," 
he explained.-

This parent said that the use of a bottle to 
subdue the victim was the kind of stuff youngsters 
learned from movies like “From Here to Eternity,” 
from horror comics and violent Ty shows.

People should get at the root cause of brutality, 
he said. He had in mind other crimes committed 
recently, such as the slashings of women on the 
streets and the brutal assault of a young woman 
reported in the news this week.

PUNISHMENT NOT THE ANSWER

Mere punishment is not the answer, he de
clared. Our society produces those who commit 
violent crimes—crimes that are copied from acts 
in movies and TV shows.

This parent went further to explain that to
day’s youth feels insecure. There is the threat 
of atomic and hydrogen- bombs, and there is mili
tary draft hanging over their heads. What’s the 
use of planning for the future, many feel. Their 
future is insecure. They might as well have some 
fun before they are inducted into service. And 
fun for a considerable number of our youths-is 
imitating the tough:guys, the perpetrators of.vio
lence in much detective ■ fiction, TV movies and 
comics.

\ ..
. For too many of our youths these violent char

acters are heroes .of today , Some of them might 
surprise you if you try to give them a bit of advice.

WHO’S CRAZY?

They may argue that many respectable and 
eminent adults, the leaders of our country, are 
really crazy. Although they know deep to their 
hearts that nuclear bomb tests are gravely harmful 
to mankind, they put up empty arguments just 
to go on cracking more bombs and fill the atmos
phere with poisonous strontium-90. The youths 
may ask why don’t adults behave sanely when 
radioactive fall-out would shorten lives in the fu
ture, cause monsters to be born in future genera
tions?

This unhealthy atiitiude is a national problam. 
This week’s Time magazine has an article, on the 
rape-murder of a'six-year-old Detroit youngster.

The little girl was missing at dinnertime, hav- 
ing>skipped down the block to play with friends. 
The police was informed and by midnight Detroit 
and surrounding areas were busily searching for, 
Mary de Caussin. Boy Scouts and military per
sonnel searched the swamps and thickets.

EPLOSIVE CHARGE
. Before-the body of the .youngster was found, 

Time reported that-De Caussin “was forming an 
explosive charge of thought.” > /

And how right his hunch was. And what/a 
commentary this is of conditions in this country..—s

De Caussin told newsmen before going home 
to pray with his wife and neighbors:

“I still have hope. - But assuming that the 
worst has happened, I would not blame the man 
as much as the society that produces such men. It’s 
a society that allows sex magazines, on the stands 
for our kids to read, a sobiqty that measures Holly
wood stars, by their bosoms, a society where the 
telling of dirty stories and using foul language

■ is commonplace. These things produce sex per- , 
verts out of people who have the slightest abnormal 
tendencies. They are encouraged by everything 
around them. Until the day society changes its 
fundamental moral principles and reasserts a. be
lief in God, we will have sex perverts.”

De Caussin could have added a sqciety that 
conducts witchhunts to silence opposition and crit
icism, especially of the profitable military spend
ing, and playSj Up violence to maintain the cold 
war mentality, encourages bestial and brutal crimes.

De CaUssin and his wife were informed, while 
praying, that Mary had been found in a wooded 
lot a mile from their home raped, mutilated and 
dead.

The mind of the nation must become healthy 
for every home to become secure. This- healthy 
state of mind Will come as free inquiry, speech and 
the dignity of man are promoted to every way.


